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         Celebration! 

 
    

Two months after the recess 

of the 2019 Kiowa Indian 

Council meeting, the pro-

ceedings have been complet-

ed. 

The spell was broken close to  

one o’clock when it was an-

nounced that a quorum had 

been achieved. When all was 

said and done, seven resolu-

tions were put to a vote, 

while six were tabled till a 

future meeting. All that 

passed will be on a soon to be 

announced Tribal Election. 

The first resolution was au-

thored by Linda Yeahquo 

dealing with  reaffirming the 

duties of the Tribal Compli-

ance Officer. 

Six submitted by Steve Hop-

kins were tabled. Hopkins 

was not present at the meet-

ing. 

A resolution written by Lou 

Hadley concerning educa-

tional requirements to be a 

Legislator was voted down . 

A resolution involving estab-

lishing Kiowa Tribal  

Every year the Southern 

Plains Tribal Health Board 

recognizes individuals in our 

community for their phenom-

enal contributions and 

achievements toward improv-

ing and advancing American 

Indian health in our state. 

This award is given with ad-

miration and respect for their 

service and efforts toward 

improving Indian health dis-

parities at the grassroots level 

and beyond. 

These individuals are all true 

heroes in Indian health. Eve-

ry individual recognized 

works tirelessly throughout 

the year to raise awareness, 

deliver care, advocate for 

improved care and affect 

change in our communities. 

The Southern Plains Tribal 

Health Board selected Glenn 

Beaver, enrolled Kiowa Trib-

al Member, to receive the 

“Making Connections for 

Male Health Award”. 

· Glenn Beaver, Community 

Liaison for the Kiowa Teen 

Suicide Program, received 

this award for his work to 

empower American Indian 

men and boys to a healthy 

mind, body and spirit. Glenn 

has taught American Indian 

Life Skills which is an evi-

dence-based resource for best 

practice with youth coping 

and problem-solving training 

for the past 10 years in four 

public high schools and at 

Riverside Indian School. 

Glenn encourages men and 

boys to value the role of son, 

father, and grandfather and to 

be a positive role model to 

their families and communi-

ties. 

By Dianna Hadley 

“It’s a time of rejuvenation 

as well as a celebration for 

all Kiowas,”  

...is how most described the 

annual ceremonies held in 

Carnegie, Oklahoma. The 

Kiowa Gourd Clan and 

Kiowa Tia-piah Society 

hosted their annual ceremo-

ny at the Kiowa Tribe 

Dance Grounds and Red 

Buffalo Hall on July 2-4, 

2019 

Members from both  

societies  traveled miles to be  

able to dance, sing, cook,  

and be among their friends  

and relatives for this special 

time of year. It is always a 

beautiful sight to see every-

one come together to dance 

and show their support for 

one another.Temperatures 

reached into the upper 90s 

range with humidity at it’s 

high of 100s; however, it 

wasn’t enough to stop the 

members from enjoying 

themselves. “It’s not the 4th  

 

family members dancing  

for the first time, and an 

elder forgetting about 

their pain to get up and 

dance.  

It doesn’t matter if you 

there to watch, dance, 

sing, or cook; there is just 

something about being 

present during the cere-

mony that touches you. 

Once you feel it, you feel 

refreshed and already 

looking forward to next 

year…  

issue that I tell everybody is 

I’m trying to make sure it’s 

done right. It has to be done 

right or we’ll end up at some 

point giving everything back 

because either we can’t  

sustain or we didn’t do some-

thing correctly”. 

Announcements on specifics 

of the Kiowa Court System 

are forthcoming and will be 

published in this newspaper. 

Next, Waters stepped up to 

the podium to  read the pro-

posed budget and answer 

questions about KIC con-

cerns regarding the document 

that will be on the next elec-

tion.  

One item not included on the 

budget was questioned. 

When asked about an in-

crease in Elder payment 

amount, as well as lowering 

the age from 65 to 62, she 

said that the Tribe could not 

financially meet up with the 

request.  

One remedy would require a 

RAP (Revenue Allocation                           

Enterprises, by Marsha Jones 

was tabled. 

One by Marcel Aguilar was 

withdrawn because it dupli-

cated another that passed at 

an earlier meeting. 

Another involving budget 

reviews and modifications 

was also withdrawn because 

it was already in existence. 

Those approved resolutions, 

along with the budget will 

appear on the next Tribal 

Election. That date will be 

announced by the Kiowa 

Election Commission 

While waiting on the quor-

um, presentations were made 

by Anthony Asetamy, Kiowa 

Judicial Branch Court Ad-

ministrator and District #7 

Legistator Modina Waters. 

First, Asetamy shed light on 

why the Kiowa Court system 

has not been established yet. 

“There’s a lot of things that 

go into starting a court. 

We’re on our way to doing 

that”, said Asetamy. 

He continued,  “The biggest  
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KIC Meeting Complete 
Third Time’s A Charm 

Tribal Revenue Allocation 

Plan which is approved by 

the Secretary.    

A significant amount must 

also be set aside for other 

Tribal needs. 

Dividing the total amount 

would significantly lower the 

amount for each individual.  

With the meeting finally 

completed KIC Coordinator-

Davetta Geimausaddle said, 

“Thank you KIC members  

who participate who attend 

and participate in meetings, 

resolutions, and important 

votes to represent a Branch of 

our Kiowa Government as the 

KIC”.  

She also said, “We the KIC, 

with the guidance of Dau:ki’, 

seek to improve, promote, and 

maintain our language, tradi-

tions, and transparency for 

accountability in policy and 

respect for all Kiowa mem-

bers”. 

Plan) to use casino monies to 

make it possible. 

But, she said that it would 

benefit all Tribal members, 

not just Elders.  

The Indian Gaming  

Regulatory Act (IGRA) pro-

vides that net gaming reve-

nues from class II and class 

III gaming may be distribut-

ed in the form of per capita 

payments to members of the 

Indian tribe provided the 

Indian tribe has prepared a  

                                       Kiowa Tia-piah Society Annual Celebration in Red Buffalo Hall 

   Kiowa Tribal members gather in Red Buffalo Hall hoping to complete the meeting. 

Casino 

Update 
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The Kiowa Tribe has drawn 

the number eleven position in 

the American Indian Exposi-

tion parade this year. 

The parade will be held at 

10am, August 14th in down-

town Anadarko. 

Kiowa Tribal Director Misty 

Bointy said, “This year each 

tribal director was ask to se-

lect an outstanding Kiowa 

Tribal member as that tribal 

parade marshal.  

I selected Mr. Manny Muro. 

He is a youth role model and 

pro MMA fighter and native 

business owner. Manny will 

lead the  Kiowa tribe in each 

parade and at the grand entry 

on Saturday night. He will 

also be honored that night by 

the Expo board”.  

She continued, “On Satur-

day’s parade, the Kiowa Tribe 

will be first”. 

The lineup for the opening 

day parade is as follows: 

1.    Delaware 

2.    Caddo 

3. Ft. Sill Apache 

4. Arapaho 

5. Apache 

6. Comanche 

7. Wichita 

8. Osage 

9. Ponca 

10. Cheyenne 

11. Kiowa 

 

The opening day parade will 

be streamed live on the Tribal 

Facebook page “The Kiowa 

Tribe”. 

   Kiowa Tribe 
       Draws 
 Eleventh Spot 
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unless you sweat a little,”  

is what an elder told his  

kinfolks “You simply  

forget the heat once you are   

inside the arena,” said a 

member of Kiowa Gourd 

Clan. Once you are in the 

arena dancing with your 

brothers, you hear that drum 

and a feeling becomes pre-

sent in you that makes you 

dance even harder.  

This year I was able to wit-

ness a new generation getting 

initiated into the society,  

———————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————————- 

 Proposed Budget 
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     AOA Elders Create Unique T-shirt Quilts and Camp Dresses 

————————————————————————————————————————————————————————— 

 
Kiowa News is a monthly publication. 
Kiowa News staff reporters are members of the Native 
American Journalism Association (NAJA). 

 

 

 

 

 

Kiowa News Staff: 
 
Keith Vasquez-Editor/Staff Writer. 
Dianna Hadley-Contributing Writer/Photographer. 
All stories and pictures, for the newspaper, can be sent 

to: kiowanews@kiowatribe.org or pr@kiowatribe.org  

  

The Kiowa Newspaper can be picked up, in Car-
negie at the Kiowa Tribal Complex, Carnegie 
Library, Bank of Commerce, Hop n Sack, the 
Indian Clinic, Carnegie Lumber, B-3 Conven-
ience Store, Farmers Bank, the Kiowa Gift Shop, 
the AOA Center and the Tax Commission office. 
In Anadarko at the Indian Clinic, Kiowa Pro-
grams Office, the Kiowa Housing Authority, Dar-
ko Affordable Housing Solutions, Warrior Mart, 
and Oklahoma Indian Arts and Crafts Coopera-
tive. In Lawton at the Indian Hospital and Co-
manche Gift Shop. In Mt. View at Hop n Sack. 
In Hobart at Sunny’s Convenience Store. In Ok-
lahoma City at the Indian Clinic. 

  

 

The Kiowa Tribal Chairman fully 

supports the Bill of Rights as it reads 

in the Kiowa constitution, Article 1,-

Bill of Rights, Section b:      

“The government of the tribe shall 

not make or enforce any law which 

prohibits the freedom of speech, ex-

pression, or of the press, or the right 

of the People peaceably to assem-

ble and to petition the government 

for redress of grievance.” 

  
  
  
  

The Kiowa Tribe Higher 

Education Program will be 

receiving an allowance of 

$15,000 courtesy of Fa-

biCash. 

FabiCash Sales Manager 

Nicholas R. Rabito was at 

the Kiowa Tribal Complex 

on June 20th to present the 

check to Tribal Chairman 

Matthew Komalty. 

During the last Kiowa Elder 

Fun Day, elder Louella Patter-

son approached Administra-

tion On Aging (AOA) Direc-

tor Darrin Zotigh, and asked  

if it would be possible to start 

a Quilting Social. 

Zotigh had been hoping to get 

involved in such an event, as 

he had recently purchased 

new sewing machines and 

sewing kits. When it was an-

nounced, many Kiowa Elders 

jumped right into the project.  

But, these quilts would be a 

little different. 

The unusual twist on these 

quilts was that the squares 

came from t-shirts. 

The t-shirt designs chosen 

represents the person creating 

the useable art. One said that 

her husband rode a motorcy-

cle, so much of her endeavor  

Patterson, and Poorbuffalo 

designed skirts for their 

project. 

AOA Director Zotigh says 

that more projects are need-

ed to follow up on the suc-

cess of the Quilting Social. 

The Kiowa Elders enjoyed 

the event. He, along with 

Patterson and Poorbuffalo, 

urges anyone with crafting 

talent to keep the program 

afloat by volunteering their 

time and talents to teach the 

Kiowa Elders.  

Zotigh says that, in the near 

future, he would like to set 

up an exhibit of the arts and 

crafts that are created from 

the projects. 

For those interested in intro-

ducing a new project to the 

program can call 580-654-

1780.. 

includes his interest. 

Every design from the Sturgis  

Biker event to the  

Kiowa Gourd Clan Celebra-

tion is included on the quilts. 

Patterson, with the assistance  

of Sarah Poorbuffalo, volun-

teered to organize the project 

which included Sandy Mil-

ler’s Pop Culture display fea-

turing t-shirts squares that 

depicted Orange Crush, Pepsi, 

Bon Jovi, Deadpool, guitars, 

and OU. 

Dorla Yeahquo crafted one 

that just seemed to say 

“Favorite T-shirts”. There 

were also several tribal de-

signs represented. 

Poorbuffalo’s creation in-

cludes t-shirt squares that cel-

ebrate Hope and Life.        

Another craft included Camp/

Cloth Dresses. Yeahquo,  

      Max Tawkoyty, Marcie Davilla, Dorla Yeahquo, Sandy Miller, Karen Deason, Louella Patterson, and Sarah Poorbuffalo exhibit hand-made quilts at the  Kiowa AOA Center. 

Camp/Cloth Dresses were created by Dorla Yeahquo, Louella Patterson and Sarah 

Poorbuffalo. 

   Tribe Receives Check From FabiCash 

Pictured: Gloria Mistek-Kiowa Casino CFO, Kiowa Tribal Chairman Matt Komalty, Fa-

biCash Sales Manager Nicholas R. Rabito, KCOA Vice-Chair Joe Poe, and Kiowa Casino 

General Manager Jon Peters. 

FabiCash, located in Me-

tairie, Louisiana  provides all 

of the cash services for the 

Kiowa Casino properties, 

including check cashing cred-

it card advances, and ATM 

withdrawals made by casino 

guests. They provide services 

to over 150 casinos  

throughout the United States 

and Canada. 

The contract that was negoti-

ated between the Tribe and 

FabiCash included the annual 

education allowance. 

For ten plus years the partner-

ship has, so far, provided the 

Kiowa Tribe with $115,000 

for education. 

Fabicash has also provided 

education allowances to sev-

eral tribes around the nation. 

Caring adults can make a difference in a child's life by becoming a foster 
parent. Every child deserves a chance; and once you see them smile, it 
makes it all worth it. If you have the will to nurture & protect a child[ren] call 
the Kiowa Tribe Indian Child Welfare (ICW) at (580) 654-2349 or (580) 654
-6309, email: icw@kiowatribe.org. 

               needinfo? 
           kiowatribe.org 
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The proposed 2019-20 Budget, approved by the Kiowa Legislature, as it  will appear on the next 

election ballot. 

U.S. Air Force Guard Airman Lillian A. 

Fabela graduated from basic military 

training at Joint Base, San Antonio-

Lackland, San Antonio Texas 

Fabela completed an intensive, eight 

week program that included training in 

military discipline and studies.  

Fabela, a 2017 graduate of Hilldale 

High School is the daughter of Arman-

do Fabela and Sharon Fabela of Mus-

cogee. She is the granddaughter of Bev-

erly and the late Ben Hatfield. She is the 

great-granddaughter of Thelma Kaulaity 

Bowman and Helen Poolaw. She is also 

a descendent of Red Tipi and Dohasen. 

————————–———————- 

——————–—–———————- 

   Proposed 2019-20 Tribal Budget 
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   Sports Nutrition  

      OfferedBy  

 OKC Indian Clinic 

   KHEGP Student 
    Of The Month 

Jaime Lauren Ahpeatone grew up in Nor-

man, Oklahoma and attended High School 

at Noble High School. She is a member of 

the Ahpeatone Family and is a descendant 

of Chief Ahpeatone. She is the daughter 

of Jamie Jon Ahpeatone and Laurie Mel-

ton-Ahpeatone. Jaime is currently attend-

ing The University of Oklahoma and is 

majoring in Biology as a pre-med track to 

become a medical doctor who specializes 

in eye and vision care. 

Jaime is a member of The University of 

Oklahoma’s Alpha Lamba Delta honor 

society. She has have received The Award 

of Excellence Scholarship from OU and is 

also on the Dean’s Honor Roll for main-

taining a 4.0 GPA. She plans to go to 

medical school after graduating with her 

bachelor’s degree at OU. After medical 

school, she plans to continue her studies 

and further her education in Ophthalmolo-

gy. She would like to have a private prac-

tice where she can help correct the vision 

of others. 

The Kiowa Tribe Higher Education Grant 

Program has funded her freshman year in 

college. When asked how the Kiowa 

Tribe has helped her to get to where she is 

now, Jaime shared “The Kiowa Tribe 

Higher Education Grant Program has 

made it possible for me to focus on my 

studying instead of working full-time to 

pay my way through college. With the 

funding I have received, I have been able 

to be more financially stable, removing a 

great deal of stress from my life.” She 

also wanted to say, “I would like to share 

my appreciation with the Kiowa Tribe 

Higher Education Grant Program and the 

Kiowa Tribe of Oklahoma for helping me 

through my first year of college. I would 

not be in the position I am in right now 

without the help of this tribe, and for that, 

I will forever be grateful.” 

      AVT Student 
     Of The Month 

 

Jessie Bethann Bohay grew up in Ana-

darko, Oklahoma and graduated from 

Anadarko High School. Her parents are 

the late Russell and Karen Bohay. Her 

grandparents are the late Phil and Mamie 

Daugomah Bohay (Pat) and the late Watt 

and Jessie Bear. She has four sons and 

five daughters. Their names are: Terrance, 

Dae Lena, Leia, Grayson, Luke, Judedith, 

Ivy Tsonetokay, & Annalise Bohay. In 

her free time, Jessie enjoys beading, sew-

ing, and attending pow-wows. She also 

spends a lot of her time studying for 

school. 

Jessie attends Platt College in Moore, 

Oklahoma for Medical Assisting. She’s 

been with the Adult Vocational Training 

program for her current field of study 

since September 2018, but she also went 

through the program to obtain her CNA 

back in 2017. The program has helped her 

with providing gas to get back and forth, 

scrubs, meals, and guidance to know that 

she can finish school. Her future goals are 

to continue her career path in the medical 

field. After she finishes this program, she 

plans to continue working towards her RN 

and eventually finishing with a Masters. 

She says: “I am really thankful for the 

opportunity to go back to school after all 

these years. At first it was hard and has 

taken me a little longer than expected to 

finish but I’m glad I have family and sup-

port to help me realize I could do this. 

Thank you Kiowa AVT for supporting all 

of us students in our endeavors. It is ap-

preciated!” 

————————————————— 

   Kiowa Graduates 

 From U.S Air Force 

Oklahoma City University has an-

nounced that Juliana Wahnee 

of Lawton, OK was named to the Presi-

dent's Honor Roll for the Spring 2019 

semester. 

Students must complete a minimum of 

12 credit hours during a semester and 

maintain a GPA of 3.9 or higher to meet 

the President's Honor Roll requirements. 

Juliana is the daughter of Erroll and 

Melissa Strickland and granddaughter 

of Ernest and Kari Wahnee. 

    Juliana Wahnee   

On OCU President's 

      Honor Roll  

Summertime Sport Nutrition and Training  

OKCIC announces new Sport Nutrition 

class for youth Athletes.  

OKLAHOMA CITY- Oklahoma City In-

dian Clinic (OKCIC), a 501(c)(3) nonprof-

it clinic providing health and wellness 

services to American Indians in central 

Oklahoma, announces its brand new 

Sports Nutrition for athletes class. 

Each class consists of ways for native pa-

tients ages 12-17 to train their body for 

various sports, including the fundamentals 

of lifting, upper body training, and nutri-

tion guidance that is fitted towards the 

young athlete's sport.   

“Understanding what your body needs to 

excel is just as necessary as practicing for 

sports,” Kelsey Wilson, MS RD/LD 

CCNP OKCIC Pediatric Dietitian said. 

“Being intentional with  your nutrition 

intake and knowing how to correctly move 

and lift is important.”  

This hour-long class starts with 15 minutes 

focused on nutrition tailored towards the 

athlete’s specific sport. The remainder of 

the time, students work with OKCIC certi-

fied personal trainers, that demonstrate and 

give hands on instruction to properly lift, 

move, and engage for optimize workout 

results.  

“The goal is to train your body and learn 

the process so you don’t injure yourself 

during the season or game. Staying active 

and healthy will not only benefit you in 

your sport, but also your overall health and 

well-being,” Wilson said.  

For more information or to set up your 

child's appointment, please call (405) 948-

4900 ext. 607.  
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     KIOWA CLEMENTE CLASS  

 BLACK  HILLS CULTURAL TOUR  

 

tanning it in the old way 

when she was a child in 

the 1930s and 1940s,” said 

Dr.  

“The one I remember is 

Ms. Blackhorse, MAUN-

KEAH, tanning a hide in 

her yard. She had it staked 

out by the side of the 

house. She used a tin can 

lid as a scraper,” added 

Ms. DeLaune. 

“So far as we can tell, no 

one can recall the last time 

a Kiowa tribal member put 

together a buffalo hide tipi. 

If you go back in time to 

1850, all Kiowas lived in 

tipis that were constructed 

of buffalo hides,” ex-

plained Dr. Kennedye. 

“This workshop is de-

signed to try to relearn 

some of the skills of our 

people that were so com-

mon for thousands of 

years.” 

Many tribes with Plains 

culture are revitalizing 

these skills among their 

women. Most are relying 

on their tribal governments 

for support. The Kiowa 

Clemente Course in the 

Humanities operates inde-

pendently from the tribe 

and is supported by com-

munity participation. 

In collaboration with the 

Kiowa Clemente Course, 

Dr. Kennedye coordinated 

the workshop with Larry 

Belitz, “a non-Native gen-

tleman who has lived most 

of his life in the Black 

Hills among primarily the 

Lakota (Sioux).” Mr. Be-

litz was adopted by a 

Lakota family and learned 

from the elder women of 

the community. He now 

shares his knowledge with 

others. “He is an interna-

tionally recognized buffalo 

expert and tanner,” Dr. 

Kennedye said. 

“Through the Kiowa 

Clemente Course, decades 

have been spent reawaken-

ing Kiowa language, cul-

ture, and customs. The 

class vision holds a space 

for the  individual 

A group of instructors, stu-

dents, and guests of the 

Kiowa Clemente Class in 

the Humanities has just 

returned from a cultural 

tour through the Black Hills 

of South Dakota and the 

Big Horn Mountains of 

Wyoming. 

“This trip has been a dream 

for a long time,” said Elder 

Instructor for the class, 

Dorothy Whitehorse De-

Laune. “Our class studies 

Kiowa stories, songs, and 

cultural practices. Our his-

tory connects us to many 

places long before we ar-

rived in what is now Okla-

homa. It is good for us to go 

home and to remember.” 

Sustaining cultural 

knowledge has been the 

goal of the Kiowa Clemente 

Course since it began in 

1999. The class is offered 

for free college credit 

through the University of 

Science and Arts of Okla-

homa and will begin again 

for the fall semester in Au-

gust. 

Ms. DeLaune explains, 

“Many of our stories come 

to us from the old country. 

The story of the Star Girls, 

the TDAHN MAUTAHN 

DAW, tells of Devil’s Tow-

er, for instance. So many of 

our Kiowa surnames have 

the word ‘bear’ in them. 

That’s how we know where 

we come from. We’re los-

ing this knowledge and it’s 

up to us to get it back.” 

One of the class’s faithful 

students, Dr. Jim Kennedye, 

collaborated with Ms. De-

Laune and Dr. Rachel Jack-

son, the Co-Instructor for 

the course, to design a week

-long cultural tour that in-

cluded a four-day workshop 

to learn how to brain-tan 

buffalo hides and construct 

buffalo hide tipis, or TDOE 

HEHN in the Kiowa lan-

guage (meaning original 

dwelling). 

“Grandma Dorothy can 

remember her relatives get-

ting a rare buffalo hide and  

Kennedye. 

    Expo Began At Craterville Park 

CRATERVILLE PARK INDIAN 

FAIR. 

Craterville Park Indian Fair 

(1924–33), held near Cache, 

Oklahoma, was a short-lived 

extravaganza conceived by 

Frank Rush, the retired manager 

of the Wichita National Forest 

and Game Preserve.  

By an agreement with a coali-

tion of Apache, Comanche, and 

Kiowa Indians, the event's 

avowed purpose was "to create 

self confidence and to encourage 

leadership by the Indian."                                                                    

Craterville, named for a meteor 

crater in the Wichita Mountains, 

existed in the present-day Wich-

ita Mountains Wildlife Refuge.                                                                                           

The fair featured American Indi-

an crafts, agricultural exhibits, 

foot races, horse races, archery 

competitions, and dances, as 

well as reenactments of Indian 

attacks on white settlers. The 

spectacle drew large crowds 

until 1933, but Rush's death 

preceded the event that year, and 

attendance precipitously 

dropped.                                                                                                   

A group of people calling them-

selves the Southwest Indian Fair 

(SWIF) had met after the Caddo 

County Free Fair in 1935 to dis-

cuss their dissatisfaction with 

the Craterville Park.                                    

The leaders of SWIF wanted to 

separate the dance performances 

from the county fair, and wanted 

the Caddo County Free Fair 

board to give them creative and 

management freedom over the 

production. In 1935 it was incor-

porated as the American Indian 

Exposition with the stated pur-

pose of "promoting and retain-

ing Indian cultural life, handi-

crafts, arts, crafts, and farming 

and livestock skills by providing 

a yearly showcase".                                                                

Craterville closed in the mid-

1950s, and the land was bought 

by Fort Sill.  

L-R: Haungooah or Silver Horn (Kiowa), Frank Rush 

(owner of Craterville Park in Oklahoma), Tsaitokey or Tsa-

toke or Hunting Horse (Kiowa)  

      Indian dancers at Craterville Park (near Fort Sill,  

      Oklahoma) 

dignity and collective sover-

eignty of the Kiowa people,” 

said Deborah Cocker, poet, 

artist, activist, Kiowa tribal 

member, and a guest on the 

tour. 

Ms. Cocker adds, “Hide 

tanning and tipi construction  

was traditionally the role of 

Kiowa women. The objec-

tives of the cultural tour 

strengthen many facets of 

our traditional homes and 

society for good.” 

Others who attended the 

tour include Sonny Kline-

kole, Media Coordinator for 

the Kiowa Clemente Course, 

Linda DeLaune, daughter of 

Ms. DeLaune, and Jesse 

Svitak, Kiowa Legislator – 

District 4. 

Mr. Klinekole video record-

ed the tanning workshop and 

will edit the video to share  

with the Kiowa Clemente 

class and community. “I am 

honored to be a part of this 

project and use my skills to 

help revive this part of our 

culture,” he said. 

In addition to the workshop, 

the tour included visits to 

Custer State Park, Spearfish 

Canyon, Pine Ridge Reser-

vation and Wounded Knee, 

Wind Cave National Park, 

Devil’s Tower, and the Big 

Horn Medicine Wheel. 

Dr. Jackson, Professor of 

Native American Literature 

and Rhetoric at the Univer-

sity of Oklahoma, said, 

“During the trip back home, 

we discussed ways we can 

continue to develop our 

skills and talked through 

plans for sharing this 

knowledge with others, 

which include consulting 

with Dorothy and other el-

ders who remember Kiowa 

ways first hand.” 

“Their knowledge is pre-

cious, and we must rely on 

them for guidance first, to 

bring the past into the pre-

sent,” she said. 

 

### 

For more information, 

please contact Rachel Jack-

son at (405) 205-6048. 

————————————————————————- 

 The group poses after putting up a buffalo hide tipi. From left to right: Sonny Klin-

ekole, District #4 Jesse Svitak, Linda DeLaune, Dorothy Whitehorse DeLaune, Ra-

chel Jackson, KCOA member Jim Kennedye, Deborah Cocker, and Larry Belitz.  

Deborah Cocker and Sonny Klinekole watch as Jesse Svitak and Jim Kennedye load 

a buffalo robe onto a travois. 

The Kiowa Gift Shop will have a booth in the 

Baldwin Building at the Caddo County Fair-

grounds during the American Indian Exposition. 

The booth will be open on the 18th, 19th, and 20th 

and will feature many items along with a complete 

catalog with items that can be order on the spot. 

 American Indian Exposition 
                        2019 
Hello from the American 

Indian Exposition Board! We 

are pleased to announce the 

upcoming American Indian 

Exposition which will be held 

August 14-17, 2019, at the 

Caddo County fairgrounds, 

Anadarko, Oklahoma. We 

would like to extend an invi-

tation and welcome everyone 

to join us this year at our an-

nual event. 

The Original American Indi-

an Exposition was originated 

and chartered in 1935 and is 

the successor to the 1924 – 

1933 Indian Fair which was 

held at Craterville Park a few 

miles north of Cache, Okla-

homa. It has since been held in 

Anadarko and has provided an 

avenue to help preserve the 

heritage and culture of the 

tribes in the area. 

Since creating and organizing 

the fair, the Exposition Fair 

Board’s purpose has been to 

promote tribal arts, crafts, cul-

ture and traditions. The Origi-

nal American Indian Exposi-

tion is held at the Indian Capi-

tal of the Nation, Anadarko, 

Oklahoma and is known to 

have visitors from all over the 

United States and the World. 

The American Indian Exposi-

tion is a non-profit organiza-

tion and is currently owned 

and shared by 14 tribes that 

are headquartered in Ana-

darko, Oklahoma. The 

Apache, Arapaho, Caddo, 

Cheyenne, Comanche, Dela-

ware, Ft. Sill Apache, Iowa, 

Kiowa, Osage, Otoe-

Missouria, Ponca, Sac & Fox, 

and Wichita. Each tribe selects 

or votes in a tribal director  

from their respective tribes for  

a 2 or 4 year term. 2019 Board 

officers are President Phil Du-

point, Vice-President Norman 

Clark, Secretary Bambi Allen, 

and Treasurer Alan Yeahquo. 

Current Tribal Directors are 

Apache-Tanner Mahseet, 

Arapaho-Dara Franklin, Caddo

-Lavinia Pau-Kune, Cheyenne-

Karen Yeahquo, Comanche-

Jolene Jimenez Schonchin, 

Delaware-pending, Ft. Sill 

Apache-Adrian Gooday, Kio-

wa-Misty Bointy, Osage-

Chalene Toehay Tartsah, Pon-

ca-Jenny Rush, and Wichita-

Tara Tartsah Clark. 

Annually, the American Indian 

Exposition selects an individu-

al as “Indian of the Year”, this 

year the Exposition board has 

selected Harvey Pratt, Chey-

enne Tribal member from 

Guthrie, Oklahoma, and the 

“Featured Artist”, Calvert Ne-

vaquaya, Comanche Tribal 

Artist to this position for this 

year. The individuals selected 

to these positions will  

participate in the Exposition 

at various times during the 

four-day event, including the 

parades, a meet and greet, 

and will be honored and rec-

ognized for their accomplish-

ments. A piece from the Fea-

tured Artist’s artwork, will be 

selected to be used on our 

Exposition Program Book 

and Program Flyer. This year 

the Exposition Board has 

selected Kiowa Tribal Artist 

Dean Ahdokobo to provide 

the artwork for the Expo’s T-

shirts. 

Some of our scheduled 

events for this year’s Exposi-

tion are: Beautiful Indian 

Baby Contest, Juried Art Show 

and Arts & Craft vendor set-

ups, Tribal Dance Competi-

tion, Parade Wed & Sat, Great 

Plains Carnival, Horse Shoe 

Tournament, Gospel Singing, 

Tribal Handgame, Daily 

Gourd Dance Sessions, Camp-

ing, Tipi Contest, Softball 

tournament, Youth Basketball 

Tournament, Tribal Dancing 

Competition, Bow Shoot, 5K 

Fun Run, Tug-of-War contest, 

Watermelon Feed, Camp Crier 

and a Meet & Greet by Tribal 

Princesses. 

The American Indian Exposi-

tion would like to thank all 

Caddo County, City of Ana-

darko, Tribal Governments, 

local businesses and the com-

munity for their continued 

support for the Exposition. 

 

 

Thank You 

2019 American Indian Exposi-

tion Board 

Phil Dupoint, President 
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  KIOWA  LEGISLATURE  
   Kiowa Tribal Complex Office number-580-654-6338 

 

ANGELA CHADDLESONE MCCARTHY  
District #1 -Anadarko  

Tribal Cell: 580-699-0868 

 
MICHAEL Q. PRIMUS II  
District #2 - Carnegie  

Tribal Cell: 580-730-1592  

 

MARILYN BREAD  
District #3 - Medicine Bluff  

Tribal Cell: 580-699-6428 

 
JESSIE SVITAK 
District #4-Lawton Area 

Tribal Cell: 580-574-1393 

 

                       Kiowa Tribe Legislators  

 

All District Legislators can be reached by calling the Legislative 

office at 580-654-6338. District Representatives Tribal cell 

phone numbers are listed below. 

ANITA JOHNSON  
District #5 - Red River  

Tribal Cell: 405-313-5419  

 
BENJAMIN LUCERO 
WOLF  
District #6 - Elk Creek  

Tribal Cell: 580-919-9235  

 

MODINA WATERS  
District #7 - All Kiowa  

Tribal Cell: 580-699-4017  

 
 
 

  
 

 
 
Please visit the Kiowa Tribe  website, kiowatribe.org to view or download job 
announcements, fillable  job applications forms, and obtain information on 
how to apply. You may also contact the Human Resources office at 580-654-
6317 or 6335. 

       Job Title: Bus Driver/ Custodian  

JOB SUMMARY:  

QUALIFICATIONS: 

 

 

The Kiowa Legislature holds monthly meetings every sec-
ond Saturday of every month in accordance with the Kio-
wa Constitution. Each meeting will begin at 9am at a des-
ignated location which will be advertised in local publica-
tions and the Tribal website www.kiowatribe.org 

Over the last several weeks, the Legislature continues to work on a variety of is-

sues that  includes meetings with the Bureau of Indian Affairs on the Kiowa Judi-

cial court system with a new implementation date of October 1, 2019,  developing 

a Revenue Allocation Plan, and availability of funds for land acquisition, repre-

sentation at NCAI meeting, finalizing amendment to Kiowa Gaming Commission 

Ordinance, annual report to KIC, attendance at KIC meetings, and community 

meetings in Anadarko, Carnegie, Hobart, and Lawton.  Also, work on opening the 

legislators district offices continues.  Other topics being addressed include TERO, 

resolutions, budget and need for budget modification.   

Submitted by Modina Waters, Kiowa Legislator, District 7. 

UPDATE 
From The Kiowa Casino Operations Authority 

       With the passing of liquor by the drink, the Kiowa Casino Bar had a major fact-lift 

Hello Fellow Kiowa Tribe Members, 

We have some exciting news this 

month for our casino news update. 

We held our monthly KCOA meeting 

Monday, June 24th. The Kiowa Casi-

no Red River reported an all time rec-

ord net income for a single month in 

May, 2019. On the strength of our 

Management Team along with the 

opening of the Kiowa Hotel, we will 

also be reporting an all time record 

net income for a single year ending 

June 31, 2019. This represents our 

team members and Tribal Officials 

working together for the benefit of the 

people. We just completed a major 

reconstruction of our bar as a result of 

the passing of liquor by the drink. The 

soft opening of the redesigned facili-

ties is Friday, June 28th. We also 

wanted to report the Red River Casino 

employs 297 people of which 26 are 

Kiowa. We currently have 24 job 

openings. If you haven’t come to our 

Kiowa Casino Red River recently, 

please plan to come soon. Tribal 

members receive a $60 rate for your 

rooms (call way ahead to make your 

reservation) and a 20% off on all but 

consignment items in the gift shop. 

You must show your Kiowa Tribal  

 

CDIB card to receive these discounts.  

If you do not present your CDIB card 

do not expect to receive the Kiowa 

Tribal discount. 

Our Casino structure at Verden is be-

yond the end of its designed use. We 

wanted to report the KCOA has con-

ducted extensive research using prac-

ticability/cost and has decided to con-

struct a completely new building to 

replace the existing structure. Work-

ing closely with Verden management, 

we have come up with preliminary 

drawings which will now be sent out 

for pre-construction designs from our 

architect. Once we have the designs 

back, we are going to quickly move 

forward with long over due construc-

tion. The Verden Casino currently 

employs 33 people of which 16 are 

Kiowa with 1 job opening. Stayed  

tuned for updates or stop by. The plan 

is to keep the old Casino open until 

the day we open the new building. 

Our Casino at Carnegie has been open 

a little over a year. With startup costs 

included, we expect to approximately 

break-even on those operations for 

FY 2019. We are analyzing the amen-

ities we offer at the Casino to help 

bring up attendance and to make sure  

 

everyone enjoys their experience. We  

currently employ 37 people of which  26 

are Kiowa with 3 job openings. 

Our new Casino in Hobart is expected to be 

approved by the BIA to be put in Trust sta-

tus at any time. July 5th, we received the 

first comment letter back from the BIA re-

garding our application. It contained no 

material information requests, only reword-

ing, punctuation, and acronym definitions. 

On the upcoming ballot election, we have 

an issue to borrow up to $9,000,000 to 

build and install games in this new struc-

ture which is expected to employ 66 peo-

ple. Our economic feasibility study is rec-

ommending we have approximately 250 

games on the floor. We urge all Kiowas to 

vote yes as this project will increase reve-

nue and employment to the Kiowa people.  

More on Hobart as it becomes available. 

At our KCOA meeting Monday, we dis-

cussed all possible casino developments to 

determine a long-term plan to increase em-

ployment, revenue, and social services to 

the Kiowa people. If you have thought of it, 

we have also and/or have it planned for 

development in the very near future. Due to 

the hard work of those people in manage-

ment and former KCOA Board members, 

the Kiowa have a bright future ahead of us. 

Look forward to it. Thank you for taking 

time to read our update. You can follow 

updates more frequently or ask questions 

on the Kiowas for Change Facebook page. 

 

 

Joe E. Poe Jr - Vice Chairman - Kiowa Ca-

sino Operations Authority 

Kiowa Tribe Princess Simone 

Toppah, fully dressed in beautiful 

regalia represents the Tribe in the 

Red Earth Parade.  Little brother 

Skyler Toppah and uncle Antho-

ny Asetamy did the honors of 

caring her brand new photo ban-

ner.  

This year each tribal director was 

ask to select a outstanding Kiowa 

Tribal member as that tribal pa-

rade marshal, I selected Mr Man-

ny Muro he is a youth role model 

and pro MMA fighter and native 

business owner. Manny led 

the  Kiowa tribe in each parade 

and at the grand entry on Satur-

day night. Hewas also honored 

that night by the expo board. 

Thank you and have a blessed 

day .Misty Bointy KiowaTribal 

Director   

 Kiowa Princess 
   At Red Earth 

          Kaylen Tofpi, Head Lady Dancer at the Kiowa Gourd Clan Celebration 
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 OBITUARIES 

Juanita "Marie" Kaulaity Lorentz, 

87 of Mountain View, OK was 

born July 29th, 1931 in Concho, 

Oklahoma to Elton Kaulaity and 

Rose Homi Greany-Kaulaity. She 

passed away June 8th, 2019 at 

home at Hogcreek with her loving 

family by her side.  

Marie attended schools in Gotebo, 

Mountain View, and then Ana-

darko where she graduated high 

school.  

Marie was a beautician, seamstress, 

C.F.R. secretary clerk, teacher's 

aide, and a host of many other 

trades.  

Marie was born prematurely at the 

weight of 1 lb. She had no hair, eye 

lashes, and no fingernails when she 

was born. Marie was not expected 

to make it past infancy, yet she 

fought the good fight for 87 years. 

She slept in her daddy's shoe box 

and was fed by an eye dropper. 

Marie is considered to be a miracle 

by her family. For back in the 

1930's, premature babies had a low 

survival rate. Her parents and 

grandparents took her in the tip and 

prayed for her and from there she 

flourished into the woman she be-

came.  

Marie has lived a very long, 

blessed life for 87 years, she 

crossed paths with many people 

from all walks of life. She held her 

grandmother Sallie Kaulaity (Eliza 

Tonkeahbo) in high regard, and 

stood by her side win the arena, in 

the teepee, and in life.  

Marie's grandparents raised her, as 

her father died at a young age and 

then her mother passed while Marie 

was young as well.  

Marie was given the honor as an 

"Angel" in the Kiowa War Moth-

er's organization by taking her 

grandmother, Sallie Kaulaity's 

place after she passed on. 

Marie was a member of the Kiowa 

War Mother's organization, an aux-

iliary member of the Reservation 

War Dancers organization, a mem-

ber of the Native American Church 

both Cheyenne and Kiowa chap-

ters, she was also a Chorus girl and 

participated in the Medicine Lodge 

Peace Treaty. 

Marie loved to be surrounded by 

family, she enjoyed garage sales, 

baking, attending social events, 

participating in many powwows, 

and camping during the annual 

Kiowa ceremonials. 

Marie gave birth to six children. 

Two boys Frank Saumty, Elton 

Jones. Four daughters Juanita 

"Nita" Miller, Rosalie Gomez, Eliz-

abeth Tartsah, & Tina Tartsah. 

Marie had 21 grandchildren, 41 

great-grandchildren, and 9 great-

great- grandchildren.  

Marie is survived by her son Frank 

Saumty of Wayne, OK, daughter 

Nita & Josey Miller of Shawnee, 

daughter Elizabeth & Garrett 

Tartsah of Mountain View, daugh-

ter Tina & Theron Tartsah of the 

home, grandsons Richard Jones of 

Boley, OK, Quanah & Swan 

Saumty of Bethel Acres, OK, Aa-

ron Jones of Carnegie, OK, Josiah 

Miller of Oklahoma City, OK, Jus-

tin Jones of Lawton, OK, Roger 

Jones of Oklahoma City, OK, Jared 

Tartsah of Anadarko, OK, Isaac & 

Tammy Tartsah of Japan, Tyler 

Jones of Anadarko, OK; grand-

daughters Deana Miller of Shaw-

nee, OK, Jeana Miller of Shawnee, 

OK, Anna & Christian Brinkhaus 

of Weatherford, OK, Tana Boswell 

of Weatherford, OK, Amauh & 

Frank Thorpe of Shawnee, OK, 

Bessie Miller of North Carolina, 

Julia Tartsah of Weatherford, OK, 

Jemma Tartsah of Anadarko, OK.  

James Bear Sr. died June 16, 2019, 

at Integris Hospice House in Okla-

homa City. He was born Dec. 24, 

1939, in Sacaton, Ariz. James was 

raised in Mountain View where he 

graduated from high school. He 

later moved to Concho. 

He was a veteran of the U.S. Air 

Force serving during the Cuban 

Crisis. James received a bachelor's 

degree from Southwestern Oklaho-

ma State University and taught 

school at Concho before working as 

a probate specialist, retiring from 

Bureau of Indian Affairs. He was a 

member of First Free Will Baptist 

Church. 

James is survived by his children, 

Lucille Emmert, James Bear Jr. and 

Richard Bear, all of the home, Dar-

yl Bear of Mustang, Alisha Kills-

night of El Reno, Kompton Kills-

night of Oklahoma City and Joyce-

lyn Killsnight of El Reno; sisters, 

Laura Heminokeky of Lawton, 

Francella Ware of Anadarko and 

Frances Ware Bailey of Carnegie; 

five grandchildren and three great-

grandchildren. 

—- 

Obituaries, for posting in 

the Kiowa News, may be 

submitted to: 

kiowanews@kiowatribe.org  

or  pr@kiowatribe.org.  

You may also call 580-654-

2300 ext. 6386 

Lahoma Roy passed away Tuesday, 

July 2, 2019 in Edmond, OK. Laho-

ma was born June 29,1950 in Law-

ton, OK to Robert Komesataddle 

and Bernice Geimausaddle.  

Lahoma attended Mountain View 

Public School and then later attend-

ed Fort Sill Indian School graduat-

ing with the Class of 1968.  

Lahoma was a member of the Cedar 

Creek United Methodist Church and 

the Kiowa War Mothers.  

Survivors include her husband War-

ren Roy, Carnegie, OK  

5 Children: Lessie Stacker (Beau), 

Sanford, NC 

Lahoma Michelle Primus, Lawton, 

OK  

Michael Q. Primus II, Carnegie, OK 

Marquita Pocowatchit, Carnegie, 

OK 

Margaret Platt, Carnegie, OK  

2 Sisters: Trecil Koomsa, Lawton, 

OK  

Kathy Morgan, Pawnee, OK  

26 grandchildren 

Many other relatives and friends. 

Preceded in death: Grandchildren, 

Lalonnie, Stevie Armstrong; Three 

children, Stephen Roy, Darlene 

Roy, and Calvin Primus; One sister, 

Helen Chasenah, and one brother 

Robert Koomsa Jr.   

                Kiowa Election Commission 
 
 
 To see if your name is on the voters list, 
Check the following link to view voter registration  
www.electionpeople.com/…/R…/Show-
RegisteredVotersTable.aspx 
 
If your name is not on the list and you are an eligible 
voter please call the Kiowa Election Commission office 
at 580-654-6325. 

      For news, videos 

      announcements,    

     pictures, and live  

        streaming of  

        Kiowa Tribal  

       events go to our  

       facebook page: 

 

     The Kiowa    

         Tribe 
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Jeff Yellowhair gives a lesson on Ledger Art and it’s history at the Kiowa Elders Center 

                            Over 500 Walk The Walk 

Over 500 participants registered to walk a mile during the Kiowa CHR Diabetes walk. The annual walk is in it’s 7th year. The finishers received refreshments and t-shirts specially 

designed by Dean Ahdokobo, CHR Coordinator. 

Carnegie, OK—On June 

28th, 2019 the Kiowa Lan-

guage and Culture Revitaliza-

tion Program (KLCRP) host-

ed their third annual Kiowa 

Language Fair in Red Buffalo 

Hall at the Kiowa Tribal 

Complex in Carnegie. 

189 people signed up to par-

ticipate in this years fair. That 

is a 54 person increase from 

last year. 

The KLCRP is funded 

through a grant and by ANA 

( Administration for Native 

American Families and Chil-

dren) and the Kiowa Tribe. 

The program began with an 

opening prayer from one of 

the KLCRP’s Elder Language 

Mentors, Helen Eckiwaudah . 

There was a welcome from 

the Kiowa Tribal Chairman 

Matthew Komalty who said, 

“It’s good that we can sit up 

here and know who we are, 

where we are, where you 

come from, how we do 

things , and how we become 

who we are”. 

He urged the parents and el-

ders to talk to the kids and 

listen to them as well. 

“One of by biggest regrets is  

not learning my lan-

guage...I’m working on that 

now”.  

That was followed by words 

of encouragement and  

support from district 4 Leg-

islator Jessie Svitak. The day 

consisted of several presen-

tations over various topics 

held throughout locations on 

the Kiowa Tribal Complex 

grounds. The topics present-

ed were games presented by 

KLCRP Staff.  

Rabbit Society was present-

ed by Mr. Phil Dupoint and 

George Tahbone.  

Some of the lesson included 

protocol on dress. 

The children were split up 

into two groups. The girls 

made replicas of the way 

women dressed in the winter 

and summer...“Indian Paper 

Dolls”. The boys made dolls 

in Gourd Dance attire.. 

“They were told about the 

protocol, the way the women 

dressed in the win-

ter...summertime. These girls 

picked it up real good”, said 

Dupoint. 

Meanwhile at the Kiowa 

Elder Center Kiowa Ledger 

Art was  presented by Mr. 

Jeff Yellowhair  

“We’re trying to teach them 

the origin of some of the 

artwork and how it came to 

be today”, said Yellowhair. 

He said that with art, the 

Indians found a way to make 

a living and that the artwork 

helps to record the history of  

  

the Tribes because “it was 

getting lost at the time”. 

A Kiowa Language Bowl 

was offered to the adults  

presented by KLCRP Staff. 

KLCRP Director Jonna Bear-

track noted that there was a 

20% increase in the adult 

attendance from last year. 

“Our goal each year is to 

reach out to our Kiowa com-

munity of all ages and present 

topics that have been request-

ed as well as seasonally ap-

propriate. The Kiowa Tribe 

as a people have many topics 

that can be covered, that it’s 

really a time issue to try to 

cover them all. Our overall 

goal as a program is to help 

make the information more 

available through the training 

more teachers and encourage 

the drive to learn the Kiowa 

language. The Kiowa lan-

guage can start in the home, 

and we want to help by giv-

ing you the tools to help you 

along the way. Look for our 

future events on our Face-

book page, the Kiowa Tribe 

website as well as posted 

fliers. We do partner up with 

JOM programs statewide to 

get more information to the 

students during the school 

year. The next KLCRP Camp 

is in October for our annual 

fall camp. We hope to see 

you all then!!”. 

            KLCRP Language Fair Tops Last Years Attendance 

        KLCRP Director, Jonna Beartrack, greets the participants in Red Buffalo Hall 

                       Phil Dupoint teaches the children at the Head Start Center           Alan Yeahquo and Cletus Gayton were the chefs for the Language Fair Lunch 

                       Kiowa Horse Culture presented by Mr. Robert Tehauno                                                Games in Red Buffalo Hall 
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   More Celebration Pictures 

14, 2019 

 
 GREAT NEWS:  
 
Starting August 2019, Kiowa Tribe Head Start will have extended hours. The program will have class from 7:30 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. to meet 
family needs. Applications can be picked up at the KCA Head Start Center at 1401 N.E. Lawrie Tatum Road, Lawton, Oklahoma, Little Rab-
bits Center at 1602 American Street, Anadarko, Oklahoma, Kiowa Tribe Head Start Office, Kiowa Tribal Complex Carnegie, Oklahoma from 
8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday or go to kiowatribe.org for enrollment applications. 
Kiowa Tribe Head Start is a federally funded program which provides a research-based curriculum, comprehensive health, nutrition, social 
services, family engagement and other services to children ages 3 to 5 years old at no cost to families who qualify. 
Kiowa Tribe Head Start serves all children in Caddo, Kiowa and Comanche counties regardless of Race, Color, Sex, National Origin or Disa-
bilities. Everyone is welcome to apply for enrollment, this program is not just for Native Americans, anyone can participate. 
Documents needed when applying include birth certificate, income verification, current immunization record, CDIB (if applicable) and health 
insurance. 
For additional information call Little Rabbits Center (405) 247-3740, KCA Center (580) 354-1412 or Kiowa Tribe Head Start office (580) 654-
2544 


